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Editorial 

I can hear you saying, "these newsletters are getting earlier - he'll 
be sending out the Christmas issue and we're not into Spring yet!" 
It's all down to the maxim .. 'if you've got something to say, say it'. 
I seem to have got quite a lot of interesting material that would be 
better off in your hands than stuck in my drawer waiting for the 
scheduled publication date - so here goes: 
First: 
ILE DE RE 1994. 
I first mentioned this· at the end of last year and have almost got a 
full house, just thr~e places left and I have'nt been to the Canoe 
Exhibition yet where I know I'll fill them several times over. Send #50 
deposit to secure your place on the minibus and trailer which leaves 
Portsmouth on the 0730 hrs ferry for Le Havre on Saturday 4th June and 
we return on the 0645 hrs ferry from Le Havre to Portsmouth on the 
following Saturday, the 12th June. You need to pay Christian Gabard 
for the event itself and for camping fees. Book with Christain by 
writing to him at 10, Rue Simon Letoille, 92260 Fontenay aux Roses, 
France. Tel (1)46 60 72 12. A good time is gauranteed; you'll have a 
great week, lots to do, lots to see, lots of friends to make. A great 
introduction to the gentle art of sea ~ayaking and to the European sea 
kayaking scene. We'll be joined by sea paddlers from all over Europe. 

* -;_. * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
HISTORY OF SEA KAYAKS AND SEA KAYAKING 
I've put together a short history of our sport and bound edtitions are 
available from me at #5 (which includes post and pack). It's nothing 
very pretentious but I have tried to make i\ _interesting. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
OSCAR, THE UNSINKABLE WHALE 
I came across this article in the Sunday Telegraph 23/1/94. It's by Joe 
Saumerez Smith. 
"When a rotting 40 ton aperrn whale washes up on your local beach it is 
not the easiest thing to remove - as crofters on the -r emo t e Scottich 
peninsula of Ardnamurchan can testify. 
Oscar, as the whale has be.en nicknamed, · did not float to t1hei r 
coastline naturally. Sometime between .the end of November and the 
mimddle of December, he washed up at nearby Lochailort on the west 
coast of Scotland. 
Local residents did not greet him with open arms but asked Lochaber 
District Counci 1 to get rid of .i t . 
But the method posed a problem. Burial was dismissed because of the 
quantity of soil that would have to be removed. Inshore sinking was 
opposed by fish farmers, while sinking it beyond the continental shelf 
would have been too expensive. 
Easiest of all, it was decided, would be to blow the thing up. 
Rocklift, a Glasgow based explosive company, was contracted to tow the 
whale up to Ardnamurchan peninsula and dipose of it properly. 
And that, it was hoped, would be that. Local Health Authorities say 
they were promised the whale would be disintergrated within 48 hours. 
Coastguards reported a successful operation. 
But three weeks later, a rotting lump of whale the size of a Ford 
Transit van still floats within 20 yards of the high tide mark at 



Ardnamurchan". 
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A. S. ICC. SHOP 

ASKC Ties§ #6.50 each 
ASKC stickers§ 50 pence each 
ASKC letter headed paper (A41 § 50 pence per ten sheets 
ASKC T shi~ts - small/med/large/X large§ #6.00 _each (yellow-or black) 
ASKC Sweat shirts - small/med/lrge/X lrge § #12.00 each (yellow/black) 
ASKC ski hats§ #3.50 each 
QA,JAQ - t.ho book on history of Inuit kayaks by David Zimmerly § #12. SO 

·/.: ._,, A· -A· * 

Udo Beier 
Strcsemannallee 19a - D-22529. I lamburg 

Tel. 040/561727 - 18th Fbr. 1994 
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Mr. 
J.J.Ramwell 
5, Osprey Ave. 
Westhought·on 
Bolton, 
Lanes, BL 5 2SL 
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Dear John, 

l read in Newsletter No. 100 an information about a Iost paddler. 
This_ is a reason for me to write some comments a-bout the problem to, check 
up the difficulties of sea kayaking. 

Though I am a very new member of the ASKC, I do sea kayaking for over 10 
years. Within the German sea kayak organization nsalzwassserunion" 
(Saltwater-Union) I am engaged in safer sea kayaking. That_ is the reason 
why I tried do develop a method to estimate the "degree of difficulty for 
$ea .. kayaking". I discussed this way of determination a measure for 
difficulty with many friends. Though not everybody will agree with me, 
because till now them paddled successfully without it, I found.plenty of 
constructive critics and encouragement. Now I am interested in what t~e 
English sea kayakers think about such a method and what them mean it must 
be corrected. Therefore I would be glad, if you would publish my ar.ticle in 
the Newsletter. 

It you wouj d have some corrections (words, terms, grammar; content) please 
write it to me. 'l'he text of my article is in a computer and it is._~i'iSY for 
me to correct it. 

Sincerely 

/ 
/ 

t' I { I ~I 



An Experienced Paddler Lost: Could He Really Estimate The Difficulties? 
by Udo Heier, llamburg (Germany) 

In the Newsletter No. 100 we could read a report about a solo-paddler who got lost 
when crossing the Chcasapcake Bay (Maryland). Ron Casterline wrote in· his notice, 
that it was an experienced paddler. When I read the conditions under ,.which' he 
paddled the 20 miles from Bembe Beach to St. · Michaels I doubt that it was an · 
experienced "sea kayaker": · · · · ,. _. · 

• wind: up to 35 knots with higher gusts; 
. • waves: 3 lo 5 feet, lengthened fetch, shallows; 
• scettcrd snow showers, water temperature: 46° Fahrenheit ( 1-8°C); 
• "louring kayak"(= sea kayak?); 
* clad in blue jeans, a shirt and a blue wind breaker; 
* /if c vest on deck; 
• no friend of him had ever seen him roll. 

I think many experienced sea kayakers will agree with me, that wind, air/water 
temperature and waves were reasons enough to say: "Don't cross, it is too difficult to 
make such a long haul in the face of that bad conditions!" 
But are there measures, which tell us what is difficult and gives us a scale, which 

shows us the extent of difficulty? Whitc-water-kayakers have similar problems. They 
solved that problems by developing a Megree of difficulty for white-water" (DDW). 
The DDW ranks from degree I (not difficult) till VI (limit of paddling). The basis for 
the rating are river-bed, water-power and visibility. Though the DDG is only an 
approximation it became a very important information for all white-water-kayaker. 
The question is if it is possible and efficient to developc a "degree of difficulty for 

salt-water" (DDS)? With the help of my friends, which are sea kayakers since years, I 
found a way to determine a DDS. I do not think, that the above mentioned paddler 
would be still alive, when he would have known the DDS, because he made loo many 
mistakes against the "rules" of responsible sea kayaking. But maybe there arc other 
sea kayakers which want to estimate the difficulties, when planning a sea-tour. 
Besides a DDS could help sea kayak-instructors lo explain to sea-beginners ·the 
difficulties with which them could be confronted when paddling on the sea. 

The methode: The DDS will be determined most of all by the force of wind- The 
stronger the wind (measured in Beaufort or knots) the larger the problems a sea 
kayaker can have. But the actual wind speed is not all. There are other factors which 
will more or less influence the extent of difficulty. The following formula considers 
the wind and many other factors. With its help you can get an impression of the 
possible DDS: DDS = Beaufort minus (2 - d) plus (f) . 

If there are no other factors (f) and the wind docs not yet blow for the whole day 
than the following assumption makes sense: DDS = Bft.-2, with the rule, that force 
Bft. 0-3 (till 10 knots) leads to DDS== I .and Bft. 8-12 (34 kts. and more) leads ~o 1 

DDS == VI. 
If the wind lasts already for ..• rxior~ than about 12 hours(= dur:aJion of wind (d)) and 

the fetch is longer than 'about ·5_5 nm the waves will become -bigger {about twice the 
hight as when the the period· is 3-.. h and the, fetch· 5 nm) you arc. advised. well to. set · : · 
p= l , i.e. the DDS will rise·ioq~ll~.nighe(de~rf-e (see table}. . : · . : ... -:- ., . :· 
When the tidal stream ( t) flows, with . the· wind · you will have less problems (the 1

: 

waves are flatter) than when it 'ru_ns against -the wind (the 'waves arc :s~orter)foJ>;; ~ 
steeper). The stronger the tide, the more injpoi:t~riLis th_c 'irifluence rof t on U-1e: nns. ·. '. 
Runs the tide against shallows (e.g.· reef's. sand ,bars,· submerged -rocks), obstacles ;': 
(e.g. rocks, groyne, wreck), narrow passes (= tidal race) or other currents" (e.g ... ' 
river-mouth) you can get additional problems, for example with. breakers, horseshoe- .: : 
break, overfalls, "haystacks", stopper. waves, eddies, boils.: whirlpools, ,·which makes ·it;: ··: 
very difficult for you to steer your kayak in the direction you want lo go. Depending ' 
of the problems t can reach from about - I till +3. .,-- , ··:, 
Another difficulty arises when waves runs on the beach (surf zone), against cliffs 

and caps, around islands (reflected waves, calpotis). over shallows (groundwaves), 
against obstacles (crash) or other waves (crosswaves). The higher the waves, the 

. . ,. 

"· 



sleeper the beach: the more narrow you will pass a cliff /cap, or the back side of a 
small island, the more critical will get the waves for a sea kayaker. The waves can be 
created by the wind, acutally is blowing (windwaves (w)), or/and by the wind hundred 
of miles away (swell (s)). w and s depend from the windforce or the hight of the swell 
and the special problems. w can run up to +3 and s up to +5 (dumpers, boomers). · 

Is the wind blowing from the beach (offshore wind) (o) then nearby the coast the , 
waves create less problems to the sea kayaker. I can run from -1 Lill -1, because it is 
easier to paddle. But you must be aware, th,!t when you will capsize by off shor~ wine! 
Y2!!__can have trouble very quickly, when you do not manage it to ~el back in J!]~ 
co~kpit of your kayak within a minute. Because you will drift away from the coast and 
the pressure of the wind will get stronger and the waves larger. An inexperienced or 
weak sea kayakcr can have problems then to paddle against a Bft. 7 wind (28--11 kts.) 
back to the shoreline Besides wind from land can create further problems, when the 
wind suddenly falls over montains or will be pressed through narrow valleys In case 
of these gusty cff ects I can run up to +2. 
At the latest when the temperature (c) of water and/or air lies under ·i 5°C you have 
to reckon with further problems. A wind force 5 can cause a windchill of -8°C. And 
if you have to swim in a water, +5°C cold, the average chance Lo stay alive lies by 10 
minutes, when you do not wear a drysuit (Jhrs.) or wetsuit ( 1 hrs.). When you paddle 
against strong and cold wind, you could loose your usual strength, stamina, 
responsiveness and skill. When you ge upside down then, you will have only minutes 
to go back in your kayak, otherwise no longer you will be able to do it alone. Maybe 
you will suffer a "cold shock" (a danger at water temperatures below t 13°C), which 
knocks you out within seconds, because of loss of breathing control, hyperventilation, 
breathlessness, disability to hold the breath, panic. In this conditions you have to 
wear at least a drysuit with thick underwear, gloves and a ncopren cup. Besides your 
skill lo roll must be perfect and you should not paddle alone (because of the cold 
shock-effect). Otherwise c runs up to +2. 
At least things get worse when you will have problems with visibili!:Y (v) (c.g. 

darkness, fog, dense rain). You can loose your sense of direction and will not be able 
to respond as quickly as when you can see the danger (e.g. waves, obstacles, 
shallows). If there arc windwaves only, you can work with v:.::+ I, when the problems 
will rise (e.g. coast, rocks) v runs up to +2. 

roncl~sion: With the help of the table you can imagine the influence of different 
factors of difficulty on the DDS. The concret datas arc the basis of persona! 
considerations. Them must be updated in cooperation w_i_th other s~c1 __ kayakers. 
Further it is to check if there arc other factors of difficulty. 
The idea of the DDS is not to label each part of the coast with a special DDS. This 

will be possible when you work with DDW, but this will give no sense by the DDS, 
because the different factors change on the sea to often within hours or days. Rather 
the DDS must be determined by each sea kayakcr himself when he plans a tour and 
must be checked before he starts or changes his lour. The weather forecast, the 
searnap, the time of high and low tide, its amplitude and speed, etc. give lo him 
important informations to calculate the DDS. Besides he must be aware that because 
of imponderables difficult parts of the sea could get more difficult. The white-water 
kayaker can leave his kayak and inspect a critical passage. The sea kayakcr can only 
look around and paddle with caution. 

Bac~_J_Q_~hc abgye mentioned losl pa~dler: Wind up 30 to 15 kts. with higher gusts 
means force 7-8. There were shallows on the 20 miles long tour (w:·+2). Scattered 
snow showers means at least air temperature around D°C and a windchill of ·· I 8°C, 
that is too cold for a paddler, clothed in "blue jeans, a shirt and a blue wind breaker" 
(c=-+ I). Besides a water temperature of +8°C could led to "cold shock" or otherweisc 
to death within 45 min. These arc enough facts to determine a DDS of VI (= 7(Bft.) 
2+2(w) + l (c)). That means that the DDS comes up to the "limit of paddling", i.e. it is 
to difficult and risky for every sea kayaker to cross the Chesapeake Bay. /\n 
experienced sea kayak er could make the tour up to force 5, when he sits in a real sea 
kayak (e.g. with two bulkheads and installed pump), wears a drysuit etc. and masters 



the roll. .The-lost "Blue-Jeans-Paddler" would .haye .had a chance to r.~.,,~91 t!J,G other 
side of the bay, when the,wind went down to force 4, if be.wasso e~~ri~nce<t.(~at he 
masters the roll, and s?J~c~y, not.suffering a _"cold shock'.'. Othcrwi_~~:~,c.~d to stay 
at the beach and to wait t1!1 summertime and· till he would have met an experienced sea 
kayaker who would be willing toshow to him how tohandle with the different rescue 
techniques and would ~ .ready, to. accompany him. This· is no contradiction to the 
DDS, for the basis of the DDS is an experienced .sea kayaker, .who is fit and who sits 
in a sea kayak. A paddler, who is not able to roll or do not succeed to get back in the 
cockpit, is not an experienced sea kayaker though he might paddle since years. lie will 
find his . "limit" when he will capsize. As this can · happen every time, it is· not 
recommendable. for him to paddle on the sea solo." · · · 

Checklist: Degree of Difficulty for Sea Kayaking (DDS)* 

uD]ii)ll inrn 1(\117 w W1[ Problem - lI JOI 
Ettect lhll rnrnl1·1,1t 1· V('IY t'\ I 11·11u• l1111il nl ,t1hj('1 t ivi l x _;(' v.u t1w,-. 

Reason ,lilli, ull dillll 1111 dolli, ull ,1,11;, 1111 d11"1i1t1II p,uldling 1quodt1t· f',1hl1· 
1w1ndforce (Bfl.) 0-3 4 ~ b ., lj-1:l \\tlld-hlow11 \'\',IVI'", 

(\JH't·d in: ~11111\) 1-10) t II - I'> I I I h-2 I l U!-!7J i!H-1 I) t l 4-J f,i,•,1ki1w, \\,I\(·-. 

t I)<''< I ipl i,11,1 )~t·nt Ii· ~lllllf(•t ,ti I' 1, •• ,1, ,11,,,w fW,tl 1•.,,I,, lill \\ indp1 I .,,1 II t • 
IIJl'P/(' h11•1•1t· IHl'l'/f' b11'('/f' .~.tit. hur11t,11w 

+++++++++++++++ it++++• +++++++ +++++++ +++++++ ti,+++++++ jl-+++++++i ++++++++++++++++++ 
IWindduration(d) 
'iill1f' I.! l11,. - +l +1 +1 +l ** l.11 )'l'I \\ i11d\\,l\1''i 

wuh r;') lll\1 1,•1, h 
rri dat stream( t) 
(OVt'I I, ,~1,.) 
dt1\\ ,: * ** 
- wi! I, · I l11· "ind: - - -1 -1 -1 ** \111,,ll,•1 /IL, 11, 'I Ill 
- .1~.1i11 •.•• 1 1l11· wind: - - +l/+2 +1/+2 +l/+2 ** ,1t·1·1w1 \\,I'd'' ---- 1l11\\s:*** 
- O\d'I ,l,,,llm\\: +l/+2 +1/+2 +1/+2 +2 +2 ** "lt.1v,t,11 ~..,"/0\,·1!.11!-, 
- .,g,1i11 •.• 1 l)h,l,ll Ii·,: +1/+3 +2/+3 +2/+3 +2/+3 +2/+3 ** ht1·,,~llli', \\ ,f\,l'\/1 1,1-.,h 
- t h1 Ol1}1,h 0,111 0\\ "I: +2/+3 +2/+3 +2/+3 +2/+3 +2/+3 ** lid,1I 1,1, 1·/-..1t1ppt'I \\ ,l\11'.., 

- .\g,1i11 •.• 1 ,111•,rn1: +1/+3 +2/+3 +2/+3 +2/+3 +2/+3 ** o\ ,., I .tllipllu1>1.i11g \\•,t\lf'\ 

IW1nctwaves(w) 
ltlll,:**• l.11ulm~1./l.1t1111 h1111• 

- (}fl lw,11 h: - +1/+2 +2/+3 +2/+3 +2/+3 ** ,111 I 111111·/li11·.il,_,,, •.• 

- llll 1111,: - +1 +2 +2 +2 ** I lq'>',\\,1\'l"•,/1 l,quJli, 
- Oil I ,tp'. - +2 +3 +3 +3 ** lw.ivy 1 ltl't-.\\.,IVI' •.• 

- <IIIHtlllt "l,md: - - +l +2 +2 ** I f,tpi111 •.• 

- ov,•1 ,lullo,, /n,11111\\: - +l +l +:l +:.1 ** l',lttlllul\\ dVt•, 

- ,1~1
1.tin ..• 1 oh,t.ll l1•,: - +1 +2 +2 +2 ** hl('.l"lll)', \\,IVf'",/t 1,1-..h 

Swell ( s J (ov,·1 tfl.l l1!;'.h \\,1\•C' f'fH'/)',Y 

11111, 011:••• 1 l,111d11w,/ l,111111 hmp 
- ,, .. ,v,•,/ I i1l1·: - - +1 +1 +l ** 1 111,,,,,1\1·, 

111•,-1, h/i,l.111d/..,!11,llc1,,, 

_,_____ 
/llllf' 'tilllllfH'1' - ••• ,111 

,ulunc•J ~.wd rui l,.,/11•1·1, t l.-poli',/)'111\UHh\.tVI''/ 
nh:-.1 .t1 lt•,/11,1110\\,: +1/+5 +1/+5 +1/+5 +1/+5 +1/+5 ** 1 I Cl"',,'\\\ ,t'vl'',/ l1IIOl!ll'f ', 

Pffshore W1n<1(0) -·· 

(111•,11hy , o,1..,l li1w I ct.,11,:1•1011, d111 I oil i!J 
- ,,i1l1n11I ,11,,dl \\,IV<'"', lmt 1111ly 

\\ indp1 ohlt •111..,: - -1 -1/-2 -1/-2 -1/-3 ** o,•,11hv 1111· l 11.1,I liru · 
- "ilh ',pl', ,.,1 

\\ i11dp1 ohl1·q1~: - - +l +2 +2 ** ll(',1'vy i•,u,t, 
!Temperature ( c J r---- 
- ,iii /\\,tl1•1 . 

I old ,11111 k •• 
(l111d,·1 ,'>"( ):**** - +1 +2 +2 +2 ** livpolh,•1111i,t 

IV1slb1lity(v) - -- 
(lll,I\. r,11 II.I 
- no p111hl1•111,: - - +l +l +l ** flt) n1)t•11t.lli1111 
- \'\illi p1ohlc-1n l,!11· 11·.,, lil)fl 

(1·.~~.1 o.t,1/,h,illn,\-,) - +1 +2 +2 +2 ** ,l.1ng,·111u, l.uuluw 
Nnli<.e; f = t'.)'. t •I/ +21 = • I 1111 •2. ii d1·1u·1ul, ,111 ,,,.. "ijH•1•d nl 11 ••. tid,,I ..,,,, .. ,m till 11,,, ,l1>11,. ol 11,,, lw.11li. 

1111 ill<'. hi¾',ltl "' 1111·, \\wll, Ofl t lu- d,1n)~t·1 ou'l11·,, ul 1tw nl,...1.1,·1i,..,! . = \..,..,llmpl ion: ,Ill 1·,11t·1i1·111,•d. h,·.dlhv ,11111 Iii ..,, .. ,1-. .• r.ih,·,. \\ty, p,tt~dli· ..• Ill ,I ,11111.11• ,,·,tl.+\·,1t_ .. = I l1t•r1• ,.., 110 lwllu·1 inllt11·111 t· fill ,,,.. Ill l'-.. 
.• t,.,t = I I;,. dilfi, ;,(1;,., will dt•t fl',l'I', \\ h('fl lh,· 1fi.,t ,11\1 ,. lo t l n- d.111j11·1 ,lll',I \\ ,11 1111 lf'd"il' . 
• •..•.• = .\,,u111ptio11: 1l11• ••.• , •• 1 1-.,y,,l-,·1 do nol \\t',H ( .. )~ . ,1,ysuil. ,~11)\,t'',. IH'Ofilt'11 t -11l, -1111...i• 'lip. 
Annoldlion: ,\It d,tl.1, li~1\l' ,ill ,tpJHO\ll}Mt1• v.rhu-. \\,hidt ,Ill' l,.,1,1•d lltl p<'ll'"tWl,d l''(j)('I i1•Jl1 t",. I! /C/4) 

Calculation .. _ -· .. . . , " . r .I .. - 
c) Make corrections, if there are special difficulties (d.I; wit~ f-t-w-s-o-c-v). 



THE 2ND SCOTTISH SEA KAYAK SYMPOSIUM 

GREAT CUMBRAE - 8 TO 10 OCTOBER 1993 

; .i. L 

Following on from last years successful first Scottish Sea Kayak 
Symposium at Lendalfoot on the Ayrshire coast, the 'Strathclyde 
West Coaching Panel recently organised the second such event at 
the National watersports Centre on the Island of ~reat cumbrae 
i~ the Firth of Clyde. 

The Symposium co-ordinator was Bob Johnston, who· despite 
suffering from flu on the actual week-end, managed to put 
together an interesting programme of practical sessions on the 
water, lectures -and slide shows in the centre buildings/<a full 
evening programme .and excellent catering from the centre kitchen. 
De,spite rough conditions on the Saturday morning, the rest of the 
week-end was held in near perfect weather. 

Practical sessions on the water included a paddle to Bute, a 
circumnavigation of Little cumbrae, boat demonstrations by Valley 
Canoe Products staff, forward paddling techniques with Alistair 
and Mar.ianne Wilson of Lendal Paddles, intermediate and advanced 
paddl.ing skills, group rescue skills, and a half day expedition 
to. ,Nardini' s ice cream parlour. These sessions were run· by 
Duncan Winning, Dave Marquis, Gordon Clark, Archie Waters, George 
Kerr and Gordon Brown. Their organisation and the smooth running 
of a mini-bus shuttle service meant that the sessions made good 
use of the time available, and the comments that I heard about 
the practical sessions were all very favourable. I didn't manage 
to attend the forward paddling techniques session, and by all 
accounts it proved to be enlightening to paddlers of all 
standards. If this session is to be included in next years 
symposium, then I would like to put my name down for it now. 

The lecture programme for the week-end included sessions on 
personal equipment, paddle construction and design, customising 
your kayak, planning a day trip, maps and charts, tides, weather 
maps, first aid, drowning and resuscitation, and the history of 
sea canoeing in Scotland. The lecture o~ th~ history of our 
sport was presented and brought alive ·b:Y' Duncan Winning, who 
certainly knows this subject more than anyone else. From the 
amount of material that he brought with him I am sure that he has 
enough information to make a fascinating· book on the subject. 

Dave Marquis' session looking at personal :e·quipment was also of 
great interest to the 20 or so who attendeait. In the course· 
of the session Dave unloaded his Baidark~ aftd'discussed e~e~y 
i tern of equipment. Dave is involved in a qr ea t, dea:1 · of 
instructing with students from Ayr College, so his,·· safety 
equipment wa$ comprehensive · and organised, and his · pq.cking · 
methodical •. An interesting device which I hadn't seen befdr~ wa$ 
a Laerdal Pocket Mask which is used· when . giving artiff:c:tai 
resuscitation. The use of the mask means that the first aidef 
doesn't make contact with the casualty's mouth or nose. The risk 
of infection to the first aider is therefore greatly. reduced, "and' 
a better seal is achieved on the casualty's f~c~, so it sh6iilct" 
make the act of giving resuscitation mor~r~~fficient1 less 
hazardous and perhaps less daunting. Laez-da L: pocke't- ::masks can 



be difficult to find, but. toey.·:can,be'.iobtainedi.from:!Willy Porfery 
of Social Care Recruitment and Training, 7 Torphichen Street, 
Edinburgh, scot.Lano, -Telephone 031 228 6555 to··a:s·Jc.for details 
or place your order. The cost of the mask is £7.95. 

The first part of the Saturday evening programme was devoted to 
Howard Jeffs' presentation of his recent expedition with Jersey 
Canoe Club to Greenland. What a brilliant slide show! As .Har r y 
Simpson said: 'Slide shows like that don't just happerr.v The 
quality of the slides and the atmosphere of the music combined 
to give,.everyone. a feel for what an amazing and remote area :the 
padd l ez.s we:r;e in. ·· , · ·· ' 

--J··)'.., .. , 

After- }ioward's slide _-show it was time.·to make ·the: 3" mi-le 
expedition of our. own to-one of the entertainment establt.shments 
in Millport, the islands· capital and commercial centre: Some 
chose the soft option of a mini bus ride to Millport, whilst 
about 30 to 35 intrepid explorers, who had sat through Howard's 
talk in _:thermal gear, .set off to enjoy an evening paddle to the 
watering station. What happened next had nothing to do with 
canoeing, so moving on a couple of hours. 

At going home time the number on the water for a late night 
paddle back to the centre was down to 9. As we set off from the 
har~our it was suggested that we might paddle back the long way 
round the island, thereby completing the circumnavigation of 
Great cumbrae. No one disagreed, so a 3 mile paddle suddenly 
became a 6 mile paddle home. It was a very dark and· calm night, 
so the paddling was quite easy and we were able to paddle in 
close proximity to each other and carry on a conversation~ It 
was in some ways a shame that it was so dark though, because the 
views from the west coast across to Arran would have been 
absolutely amazing had it been a moonlit night. We eventually 
made it back to the centre at about 2 am, so there was just a bit 
of time for some sleep before breakfast. 

Sunday was another day of practical sessions and lectures'. The 
weather was perfect, an~ the morning paddle around Little (or 
Wee) Cumbrae was an absolute joy. The views to Arran that we had 
missed during the night were certainly there to be enjoyed on 
Sunday. 

Overall attendance at the symposium was in the region of 70. 
People travelled from all corners of Scotland, and beyond for the 
week-end. Tom Smith and Tam Hilditch from Shetland Canoe Club 
man~ged to make it down to Cumbrae, and Adrian and Sylvia Mole 
from Warrington, who had been on this summer's Shetland trip, 
made it ~p to Scotland for the week-end. Tom and Tam, plus the 
rest .of us that have been up to Shetland for. the open meet were 
able to ,promote next years Shetland open· meet which will once· 
again be organised by Dave Gardner in early July. Torn brought" 
a few slid_es with him and presented a slide show of canoeing irl 
Shetl~nd and Orkney on the Sunday afternoon. 

At t}).e end -of the week-end those who had paddled. to the Ls Land 
on Friqay evening. were .:.abl-e to just paddle away,: whilst =-those of. 
us .who_ had t~ken cars _over on the Cal Mac· ferry had to queue for· 
a place O!l t.he return ferry. . - . : - . 
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Once again a brilliant event, well organised, and~ pio~i~~iiqn ,, 
from last years symposium. I for one hope that this becomes an ... " 
annual event on the Scottish sea canoeing calendar· .. ·· Whethe·r_::.:the .-.c- .L· .. ,·· 

.venue should rotate around several possible sites from· yt?ar to '.:·:.2''". 
year, or whether a venue: 1ik-e the cumbrae centre should become 
the,home of the event, is a difficult choice. Cumbrae and its 
facilities were excellent, but I think on balance it might be 
best, from the point of view of retaining people's interest, to 
move about and come back to Cumbrae in two or three years time. 

Two . more event.s which took place in Scotland in October, and. 
which are worth mentioning here, were the Adventure 93 Exhibition 
in Glasgow and the Scottish Watersports Exhibition at the Bells 
Sports Centre in Perth. 

Adventure 93. was a 4 day exhibition with a number of trade 
stands, exhibits, lectures and special guest lectures, all of 
which were based on the theme of adventure and expeditions. 
Brian Wilson gave a series of incredibly fascinating lectures on 
~is circumnavigation of Ireland in 1990 and Val Cunningham of 
Earthwatch gave lectures on her experiences with orca on her 
expeditions to British Columbia. The exhibition didn't seem to 
attr?!=.t the numbers that it could have, which was a pity because 
there really was plenty there to interest anyone interested in 
expeditions, _whether they be on water or land. 

ThEf· Scottish Watersports Exhibition at Perth· should have been 
heid in March, but as a result of the January floods the Bells 
Sports Centre was closed until September. Because of this my 
squash as suff erect this year, and the exhibition had to be 
postponed until the last week-end in October. I went on the 

··sa.'turday and must sa.y that I was. · impressed with the :·-turn out . 
There were a number _of people thete from the sea·carioeing world, 
and it provided the :,9pportuni ty tjo have a chat and buy a couple 
of bi ts of gear. . One of the r-eas ons I wanted to catch a few 
people, was to get a team togethe,r for a week-end paddle in the 
Moray and Cromarty Firths fort~~ 20/21 NovembeL, hopefully to 
see the de Lphd ns , porpoises and mfnke whales. I will wri~e again 
shortly to',"-report on that trip if it goes ahead. 

.•... . :, 

Mike-.bales ! 
5 James Stree·t, Methven, Perth. · 
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The Nordkapp Trust invites you to 

The 4th 
ANGLESEY SEA SYMPOSIUM 

.,, 

'· ..•.... ''.' . April 29th• May 6th 1994 
A Bank Holiday Weekend o( •nn11, or ally 011 for a woek of trips and courses 

. al 

ANGLESEY SEA &·SURF CENT'RE (A.S.S.C.) 
PotOt Oatvch, Traarcldur Bay, Anglea!)', Cl_wy~d. N. Walea. 

If you are lnt8<'estedln Ille Idea OI packlling on the eea lllen this II 111eannua1 event toallend 
Eve,yone from novlOe to •"Pilflen<*! eopad1t1on pad~er 1, wet00me to enjoy watetlinQ, 
teaming, Joining In, e,ytng tilings our, t>elng enle11alned, soc;jalilklg, Improving skill and 
hevtng lJn. We IMI be loOowtng tne au::oessful lormat al fie last heo )'1118rs events· book 
now to ensure a pr- on 11111 lnaetallngly popular sea paadling extravaganza• 

THE PU.Cl!: A S.S.C lse Wa1e,epo,1s ba:oed outdoor aonlre, a lew minute15 lrom ~iead, 
Ideally positiooad dow lo P011h 0111arct1 Bay, and wlihin eaay ream ol tho 
wandedul d>Oioe OI CXMlllal paddling llte, that Anglesey alters. The centro 
has eccommodat.on, plonly Of carnplng and caravan space, IOciurn rooms, 
bars.and is doM 1o 11\f local ap0<11 co,,tre pool 

After )'OUI' e,riylll ~ reg,sarai.or, 011 Friday aflemoonteventng lh1s ,s the format 

THE WEEICENO EVENTS : 

Morfflng ~ : (800-900} l~arn to llolt or 1n1pwvtJ )'Oltf f\.'\f:h•wqw 
Setalont 

Cllnlca & Demo• : (9.30-12.00 ancn oo-• 30) A choio, of prac1ical 1IOSsioos on the wate, 
(Approxma1e1y 2 holn). fleg"""'"'· tntermco,ate, Advanced, 00\Jblcs paoc,1.._, 
F-'*'glrom a Kayotc, ~. Canoo Sa••,g. Towing 
Nf~W RODEO WHITEWATE_R Pt.A YBOA T CLINIC 
~ tile races and Slanley £,roantcment offer excellent W1.-e •• a1er foc try,r-Q a •• 
gro,wlng sicle <If the spott Demo 11<.tcx,o boats from elf the maJ01 suppl.,,s wcu be 
avallallle 

: (9.30-12.00 ,,., 2.~.30) In""' centre o, grounds (Approx I hou' eacn) ChDoe 
lf0m • each """""9 and afternoon· 
Na'"9"1i<>n, Weather, t<ayatc Design, Paddle Design, Tide$ arc! Aaoes, E"l)e(!M,on 
F'loimirg, HiolO<y <If ~yak des.tgn, Ope,, C<ossings, WlldWe,Duoyage, and ott'olrs st~ 
to be 00nfvmed. 

SlkH' Shon : lrlonnaf Traw,1oguo olilje ..,..,. <If paddling t,,ps: From al OYer the world Fa, a more 
relaxed limo in Ille bat <1 •• ing morning and aften,oon sessions 

Tracie~ : Curing morning and afternoon sessions, Sea Kayatc Maruac:1 •• ers w,U haw the• 
Che e.c:h boail demonstration boats avartabfe over the wcetl.end on Por1n Oatarch to, you to 
- •IOlluate. 

Main .___ : SA TIJAOAY - Robin Lloyd Jones • AUtllOf <If "Argonaw. ol the Westem -·- Will 
.._... •• __ arc! tales from Salllands tavounte tcayalung Ma IC"l)M 
~Y - Our,can Wmo,g will <liv\Jge ,ome of his v •• krowlecjge on Iha._,.,, Of 
Sea~ ~ w,th eXOOllcnt staes lliS iG a lasonattng ard enlettauw,g 
~ IIYough kayak , time• 

COQUET CANOE CLUB . 
"ROUND THE ISLAND RACE" 

SUNDAY June 19th 1994@J0.30am 
., 

~- 
.,, 
., 

.i 

~---;~.-7~ 
_...., __ 

COQUET ISi.AN() LIES I Mll.E OFFSHORE FROM nu: SMALL IIARB()t_;R 
01' AMBLE ON Tl IE 111'.A\JTIF\ll, COAST 01' NORlllUMBERI.AND 

THERE ARE 3 RACES OF llll·l'ERENT u,:VELS. 

~: Sf.I, };,\YAKS 01'!.l- y , 
MINIMUM AGI, 16 

~I.ASS 2: ANY KAYAKS 
MINIMUM AG!·, I~ 

,LASS 3: SLALOM KAYAK~ 
UNDER IYS AND NOVICES 

IJ MU.I'S, WJ'U. on SI tORJ 

; Mllf:S, MAINLY IN TI-ff IL,RJl 

PRl:t,ES rOR SJ,.~101\S I JllNIORS / I.ADll!S I VUERA~S I SIJPl'R VETH .. •'-S 

. KAYAKS 

t:NTRYtl:t:s: £2.00,1116 7~ ,...,, • .,...,...,.boled.., ••. ..,,....,_ot,,,.raac 
/.'11s of pri,us fru"1 OM' lftOIIY,lfCJ"SM1 : WlJkrwJ.. .~. PMJtlfnf/, For & /luu.-..!.1 
Br~t:.KJ, Oreb, Nc.JrnN',:tllt l'llllff)", HrwcJ AJ"rurcJ. _11tc. 

SA~ ,OR DCTAOS: ~Rx. l' _,._ AJ (U66160ll76l 

AJ:.Jm_SAt,!£ Yf.NVF-. 
SAT 18th/ SllN 19th: TIit: 8CU SEA TOURING COMMlrt'f.E ~ Ui,;ENIJ. 
SEA TRIPS OR(;AN11WD. BC:ll Mt:MBF.RS £S, ,-O'l MEMIIERS i 10 

·~· 

THE 

WEST CORNWALL 
SEA KAYAK EXPERIENCE 

,' SU N O A Y J U L Y 3 1 1 9 9 4 

A 12-mile sea race 
from Hayle Harbour. down 1he Eatua,y and along the coast 
past GWlthtan, to Godrevy Island; subject to condltlona, 
circumnav1gating Godrevy Island, crossing the Bay to 

St Ives, retumlng back peat Carbis Bay and fln•lly crossing 
the bar mto the Estuary to Hayle Harbour 

CUl6SE5 FOR SINGU ANO OOUlk.£ SEA KAYAI< 
$1"1Q~ANOOOUIILE GENERAL PURPOSE /TOURING KAYAK 

SINOU: ANO OOUB\.E RACIHG SURF-SKI 

Plus a 3-mile fun race 
In shetteons water In the Estuary 

PfVZES FOR All. ClAsSEs, BOTH RACES 
RACES START AT 11.,0 AM; C~-IN ANO SCRUTINEERING FROM II AM 

ENTRY FO!l'"" rr:r,•.• ~·:t-_c.:, -~-~. - r-"., . .r. ,. i r.nr., fVJrH \'t.t t l' 
'l'.'1, h1JJ 

,i16THl:'R 
uJl/llSI-. 

11! fAJl,S AJIJJ ('(e,;7:::,: ti/LL r.;. )(,4/tl; A VA JI ,E:.. .~ IN 



IRISH SEA CROSSING 

My mate Mark lives in Edinburgh; he's getting married in 

Dublin; well it's obvious( we· 11 

Ireland. 

have a stag paddle-from Scotland to 

As usual such ideas are born of 

malt but this idea didn't disappear with the hangover; it lingered, 

much to the dismay of wives and 

shipwrecks, pirates, typhoons, 

equivalent of the Marie Celeste. 

Leaving London with "Come back 

in my ears, it struck me 

present She who waits and worries with an early widow's pension than 

the Irish Sea. 

Portpatrick is six hours drive and a world away from London; 

it's quiet and pollution 

friendly hostelries. We 

that 

were 

a good infusion of a single 

parents who equate the Irish sea with 

sea monsters and 

the Ml 

free with a 

soon 

safely Daddy" still ringing 

and M6 were more likely to 

pretty harbour and several 

adopted 

the sea kayaking 

by Willie Ross, 

Portpatrick's answer to Captain Birdseye and the local raconteur and 

n viveur and lots of other , 

nice eccentric sort of bloke. 

Willie ensured that we were adequately 

foreigny sounding things but basically a 

introduced us to everybody and came down 

fed and watered, 

to 

morning to see us off. At 1030 an Hleut II sea double slipped quietly 

out of the harbour .•... 

The Irish Sea was in convivial 

it's one of the most challenging 

crossings, engendering a faith in oneself 

mood 

breeze and gentle swell. The sun slowly cooked us through the haze 

which reduced the visibility to about two miles. 

Some people don't like being out of 

the small beach next 

that day with a light 

sight of land but to me 

and rewarding aspects of making open 

and the compass. The five 



and a half hour crossing passed quickly wi~h deep ~eaningful 

conversations about 

marriage as well as 

Dutchman's Log. 

Far offshore is the only place you· ll sea a raft of resting 

the meaning of 

trying 

to find a phone and a 

insurance policies and my 

life and 

to work out our 

Portpatrick. Having set up camp opposite 

pub 

the water at 

the 

the institution of 

precise speed with a 

Manx Shearwaters who quickly rose into flight and entertained us with 

their incredible acrobatics, skimming 

wing tip accuracy. 

My first ever step on to Irish soil was at Port Muck on the 

Island Magee just south of the ferryport at Larne and 21 miles from 

high speed with 

Isle of Muck we set off 

in which to celebrate with copious 

quantities of Guinness and Bush Mills whisky, the real subjects of our 

deep and meaningful conversations, not marriage, after all, who wants 

to live in an institution? (sorry! very old joke) 

Shortly after reassuring my wife that she could put down the 

last will 

Mark's bride to be that she would 

and testament, not to mention 

have someone to marry in three days 

time, we came across a shop and had the following conversation; 

"Can you tell us where the nearest pub is please?" 

Blank look 

"Well how about somewhere we can buy a few cans?" 

"I ·m sorry dear, this is a 

alcohol sold within a day's walk!!" 

Well I know that God works 

temperance island, there's no 

in mysterious ways and we're 

grateful for Him guiding us safely across the Irish Sea but He's going 

a bit far trying to save us from the booze; our souls maybe, but our 

livers are beyond redemption, and somehow a celebratory drink of tea 

made with long life milk left something to be desired. 



We awoke next morning to find that 

a steady force 4 or 5 and the channel between us and the Isle of Muck 

was a bit like those'white water 

the wind had blown up to 

f i 1 ms of the Co 1 o ra d o .Pr.;; :_Puo h · Khosi; 

a mass of sp~tting and roari~g w~lls of water as ·5 knots o f. Irish Sea 

fought the wind for supremacy in a channel less that 100 yards wide. 

We paddled out through the race and through the overfalls at 

the tip of the Isle, expecting to find better conditions away from the 

shallow waters around the coast. 

Plan A failed to materialize and Plan B 

paddle back!), was a desperate struggle, even for two fit paddlers and 

a kayak with a rudder. The sea rapidly 

(turn round and 

became steeper and.ever more 

erocious with white tops crashing all over us, living up to the Irish 

Sea's reputation for roughness. Two hours of slog later we arrived 

exhausted in Larne ready for the ferry back to Stranraer. 

Another tick has been placed on the list of ''things to do in 

a sea kayak; where will it all lead? Hopefully within the next two 

years to St Kilda but that is another story. 

Dick Whitehouse 

INTERNATIONAL SEA KAYAK WEEK 

From June 4th to 12th, 1994, the isle of He (near La Hochelle) will be once again, and for the 
sixth time, the key meeting place in France for the European fans of the salted paddle. A touristic 
encounter every even year, which is ever and ever gaining fame I the 1994 TOUR OF THE ISLE OF Rt: 
will still allow an increasing number of foreign delegations to join with French sea kayakists on the 
occasion of the 11SEMAINE INTERNA Tl ONA LE DU KA YAK DE MER" , organized at Les Portes en Re, 
by "PARIS-KA YAK International". 

This sport event is open to every experienced kayakist. The proposed programme does not consist 
of all-out raids, nor of competition, but rather of a relaxing sea kayak trip in a pleasant country. 
Boarding will be in a fixed camping place; navigation will take place in empty boats ( picnics only) , 
shuttles available by private busses. · 

Main activity: discovering the Isle of Re and its coast, in a complete tour of the island at tourist 
speed, in five stages. For the fun of changing, in 1994 the touring navigation will be counterclockwise 
around the island. 

Other programme points: kayak surf, elementary lessons and training in rescue techniques ( self 
protection) and eskimo roll, photo-safaris in the vicinity of a nature protection area, and free time 
for personnal tourism in Re, fishing, bathing and •.. farniente ·in the sun, as "Re la Blancke" enjoys 
an exceptional sunshine rate ( 2 600 hours / year). 

For European paddlers from 8 different countries, this will provide an opportunity to strengthen 
the FRIENDSHIP ties created during the foregoing encounters and to compare the methods and means 
used to obtain an ever increasing SECURITY in practising their favourite sport. 

Conditions for participation (regulations and programme particulars) 
to be received on simple application sent to: 

PARIS-KAYAK International c/o Christian GABARD 10, rue Simon Letoile. 92260 FONTENAYaux Roses· FRA:,.'CE ~ 33 (l) 46 60 72 12 



Eshaness - 18th July 1993 

by Tom Smith, Burra Isle, Shetland. 

For those of us who live here and do most of our paddling on days off, 
Shetland provides a range of day trips within easy travelling distance 
which would be hard to match. Over the past few years I have been 
working towards paddling the whole coastline of mainland Shetland, and 
the closer islands, in this fashion. In the course of this I have 
managed to log a wide variety of day trips, from one or two long and 
uneventful solos to the very eventful rounding of Fitful Head 
recounted in a recent newsletter, and including several memorable days 
in the company of visiting paddlers, but by far the most of my trips 
have been with fellow members of Shetland Canoe Club. 

In the course of a poor summer Shetland experienced a week or so of 
dull but quiet weather in mid-July, and as the weekend approached it 
seemed likely that conditions would be right to go round Eshaness - a 
major headland in the northwest of the island, and one of only two 
gaps left on my map at the time. On the Saturday evening my phone was 
busy, with the result that Tam Hilditch, Mavis Robertson, and I set 
off from the little beach called the Blade, at Heylor on Ronas Voe, 
just after 11 a.m. on Sunday 18th July. Tam's car awaited us at 
Tangwick on the other side of Eshaness so the die was cast. 

We headed directly for the headland known as The Faither, at the mouth 
of Ronas Voe, bypassing one of the best and most accessible areas of 
cliff scenery in Shetland on our left. We had been there before and 
would be again, but today we had bigger fish to fry. The sea was 
initially ~mooth with a light northerly breeze in our faces, but as we 
approached the Faither we began to encounter some northwesterly swell. 
At the headland itself this produced confused and quite lively· 
conditions, but not enough to stop us coming through the narrow 
passage between the large stack on the western side and the mainland 
cliffs. However the next few miles of coast offered relatively 
uninteresting cl_iffs with the swell generating a considerable amount 
of confusi6n cldse i~, ~ci we stayed a couple of hundred yards offshore 
and m~ge for our planned stop at Hamnavoe. All down thi$ coast the 
vie~: fs ~ominated by the two larg~ stacks of the Muckle Ossa and 
Little Ossa a few miles offshore - a testing trip for another day. 

Hamnavoe in old "No r ae means something· 1 ike "harbour inl.etll .. The . riame 
i~: f6un~ all over Shetland and geh~rally indicates a ~afe ha;bour for 
smal 1 boats. 'On this occasion we de c Lded to fo,rgo the safe harbour and 
landed on the boulder beach just · to · the nor t h of. the en t.r.ance.s for 
lunch. We had completed about eight miles of a fourteen mile trip. 

. I 

On our way again we crossed the bay directly for the 'headl~rio at 
Stanshi and the start of the Eshaness cliffs proper. Th~ swell was 
more gentle here, breaking occasionally on submerged skerries. 
Approaching the headland Tam spotted something on the storm beach we 
were passing and diverted inshore. It turned out to be the partly 
de compo sed carcase of a whale of some kind. It was around thi r-ty feet 
long, and being picked over by a large flock of gulls. 

Comin~ around the headland at Stanshi we were able to dodge in and 
arotind the numerous low-lying skerries, avoiding a few on grounds of 
discretion. In the calm conditions it was difficult to see where all 
the .swell was coming from, but it was certainly bouncing back off the 
cliffs.with ·some force, causing us to again take a generally off_shore 
line. The difference now was that the cliffs here were much more 



broken up, and on several occasions one 
would spot an accessible area of calmer 
wouid ~ead the way inside. 

On the first of these occasions we found ourselves playing frillow-my 
leader through a maze of arches, passages and stacks, before emerging 
onto open water some distance further south. The last occasion took us 
i~to a huge echoing cave, as big as any in Shetland, and with an 
alternative exit which was blocked by a boulder. This was just to the 
north of Calders Geo, the deep-cut cleft underneath the Eshaness 
lighthouse. In between was one of the highlights of this or any other 
day. · 

or other of us, , u?~9-l ly Tam, 
water among the"stacks and . r: ·i ;- t·,· ;I • 

The Holes of S~raada is a well-known tourist attraction in Shetland, 
being a short clifftop walk from the lighthouse road. Effectively it 
is a collapsed cave with an underground passage linking it to the open 
sea, not unlike Christie's Hole in Papa Stour. All of us h'ad at one 
time or another stood at the top looking down at the sea breaking on a 
small beach more than a hundred yards in from the cliff edge, and 
ondering if it would be possible to get in from seaward. We knew 
ughly where it should be from the sea, and on cue we spotted the 

entrance to a high narrow cave. Conditions outside were as treacherous 
as ever but the cave entrance looked quite manageable, narrowing 
gradually to about ten feet wide, with no break but a fair bit of 
surge. Seon we were fifty yards in and the cave opened out into a high 
wide chamber, with light streaming in from a passage at the back. All 
the while we were rising and falling six to eight feet on the swell - 
a bit like being in an express lift shuttling between floors! Peering 
into the back exit from our chamber I could just see a beach in full 
daylight. Twenty or thirty yards more and we were out in the open with 
cliffs all around us. Tam thought about a landing on the beach, but 
the swell was breaking on it and scouring left to right, threatening 
to smash him into the cliffs. He thought better of it. 

From the lighthouse on south the cliffs are high and sheer, and we 
gave them a respectful distance. We made our way into the sheltered 
bay at Stenness via some exciting breaks on the skerries guarding its 
northern end, and landed on the beach for a brief rest. We were now 
ithin a mile of our destination, but we decided unanimously to divert 
ut to the Dore Holm, a very prominent stack about half a mile out 

into St. Magnus Bay, with a huge "giant's leg'' arch which is clearly 
visible from the land. 

Approaching the Dore Holm we again became aware of the swell but 
traversing the arch presented no problems. As I emerged on the south 
side of it I became aware of a passage on my left which appeared to go 
right through the stack in an east-west direction. It seemed to be 
about fifty yards long, and perhaps twenty to thirty feet wide with a 
slight bend in it. The sea was breaking right through it and it was a 
mass of white, so I quickly rejected any thoughts of paddling through. 
Instead we paddled round the south end of the Holm and approached the 
passage from the east. In the meantime the surge had eased an<:i it' 
seemed much more manageable. After studying it for a minute or two Tarn 
set off confidently. When he seemed to encounter no particular 
difficulty Mavis set off after him, with me close behind. Almost at 
once I was picked up by a surge and propelled towards Mavis's boat. I 
aimed off left and was immediately hit by a swell bouncing.back off 
the left hand wall. I braced and carried out into the centie of the 
passage again, just in time to be picked up by the next surge and spat 
out the west entrance under less than total control. 



Coming arourid to the east side for :a s~~brtd ti~e we coriltl s~~:'that the 
passage was again a mass of ~hite bteakirt~ s~as: artd d~tiritt~ty'nci~g&; 
We set off back across the mile or so of open·water to Tahgwick9with 
many thoughts to chew over. 
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Departm,mt of 1' ransport 
HM Coastguard 
Maritime Rescue Sub Centre 
Hall Road West Liverpool L23 SSY 
Telephone 051-931 3352 

John Ramwell 
5. Osprey Avenue 
The Hoskers 
Westhoughton 
Bolton 
Lanes. BL5 2SL 

·· Please address replies to 
the District Control/,r 
Your reference 

Our referenc& 

Date · l 3/ 1/94 

Dear John 

I enclose the 1993 statistics of HM Coastguard's involvement with canoe incidents. 

There may yet have to be an amended version, on two counts. 

(a) The Lyme Bay incident report has not yet been released, and 

(b) There is a suspicion that further reports towards the end of the year may still· 
be in the 'pipe-line' 

This statistical return warrants more than the casual glance. 50 % of the incidents that were 
reported by concerned individuals were basically 'False Alarms with Good Intent' as the 
Coastguard classify them. In other words we respond with rescue resources to genuine 
reports, only to find the situation has been resolved or there never was a real problem. As 
with most emergency services this situation is common enough. It demonstrated the ease by 
which casual observers of canoeing activity can have difficulty in interpreting whether 
canoeists are in difficulty or not. It also shows the positive response made when concern is 
expressed for your (canoeists) safety. 

The Coastguard, RNLI, SAR helicopters and others who provide maritime SAR response 
don't mind such false alarms with good intent. · As the recipient of a helicopter and/or· 
lifeboat response when not needed, you may wdl feel inclined to become defensive and claim· 
that the Coastguard over-reacted and wasted -effort and resources.: Th~. alternative is not so. 
clever, If we only responded to positive :recJ flare sightings, MAYDAY radio calls or 
emergency beacon transmissions, I suspect those inclined to the former over-reaction claim 
would now be quietly back-peddling. · · 
The rather long but relevant Coastguard motto "The swift emergencies of the ~ c~H f~r 
prompt response." The Coastguard will react promptly .. where the reported s1tu~tto_~ 1s 
potentially life threatening - that often means making positive decisions on what inifially at 
least, can be very sketchy information. · 

The explanation seams like it may be appropriate as an article with the statisnc.s· if you 
publish them · · · 

Best Wishes. 

·t~ \ I \. \! __ .._ 

rr- M H NORTH 
District Controller 
MRSC LiVe£pOOI. 



I . 
·HM COASTGUARD - CANOE INCIDENTS 1993 

No. Date Location Scenario , - ,..". 
outcome 

.~ · ~ • - • •. · r· _,.• ·:. ~ f · 
1 U7 :YtN 56 j/2 St. Ives,CoITINall - 999 call .-1.J".trg & callirg. ·for relp 400yrrn rut . ',/ , ..•..• :·: .. ., . . } ' 

2 00 .lr1 W7 4/1 Loch Etive, ,ilia, - Police report hmm"Cff..,fit in 'sut,Jer' . Fatality · Chn JIL8 & CG Preswid< belo 
r J 05 FIB Calm J/1 Bern1e StrcrlJ, N.Irehnd '.'.' Cq:>s1ze_ beya-rl 'btj3aker lire Self lelp - O< . - Afrergrove Pelo Portrosh PL.B & CG 
' 4 15 FIB W'l 2/1 Portnu:k, N.Jrela'"rl-: 2._l:)9ye ~rd.e ameir,;," Ret:.urred - O< -Portm.ck CG 

5 22 MOR W4 J/1 Sarlf Bay, E>01'0.Jt:h _,·999, 3 Kayaks in diffirulty - gru.p llB assisted E)qlcuth ILB & CG 
6 25 ~M Nl 1/1 Fleet Bay, 9il Scothrrl - ccrcem expressed possible overcLe Rel:uired - O< · l<irkcubd~t a; ILB ~elo 
7 '/9 f,M \'14 3/2 Westward~! _N.~vcn - ~ cwne fonf:after ~ize ~ts O< ~Jestward ~b! CG 
8 03 PPR S6 3/J._St.JIU>s tk:1.~yeno.1th.., ccn::e_m for party 'of ca-oeists Safe ~.F nade EyBTO.Jlh & ()Juar CG 
9 28 APR N'-£4 3/2 Poersoch,N.Wales - m call - ccn:em for ca:oe party to St. Ttrl~s All ~I\ Pbersoch ILB Valley ·t-1e10 a; 

10 02 HW 00 3/1 fh:JOCOlyn.P.glesey - crrx:.-em for overde party of 3 All ~11 .}k:llo. a; Il.Bs · 
11 11 HW t,[5 3/0 Trmech:: Bay,W.Wales - 999.' call-49.Jrf skiers missirg.91ell ls 4 Re:sct.ed : 2xValley ~~lo.2x 8arm:µh ILB 
12 16 t-tW ~6 J/2 Berm:uth.W.Wales - m J in difficulty just offs-ore Assisurce given 'Bamcuth CG !LB Art:ula-D;! 
13 18 MW· SS 2/1 Isle of~ - RPF party overd.e, cxrrliticns.sepacated than All hell Portree /llB Kyle a; · 
14 30 t.AAY \'19'0 4/3 \t:olrecnbe, N.~vcn ... 95fh~ in difficulty - _._, Assisted as-ore · ~knlocrnbe Ufeg..ard3 ,-.brtlne CG .. 
15 30 ,-.~y 9'1'8 3/3 Porttgtln, S'/ .Wales ;:. 999 ·ccroeists & din:Jiy in differculty All recovered St Davids LB.~elo Otrer vessel 
16 01 lN SJ 1/0 Scutt-port t-brseysioo· - Beach Patrol OO"D!m for caYEist m ~ , All hell Bea::::h Patrol CG 
17 OS .J.N rwl2 1/1 Ilfraxrrbe,N.~vm - O} reports 2 caYEists in diffia.tlties ILB assisted Ui Ilfracrnbe ILB 
18 OS .lN ~1 1/1 WorbarrcM Bay, ~ -:- yacht reports recovecirq aroe O,.,rer safely astore 6 a; teans.Port.Ieod ~elo. 
~9 13 lN NS 4/J Reig1un,Flad.)Orcuj,_.- ~rt o_f caY;ieists in' difficulty L/l3 escorted .Filey l/8 & CG 
20 13 lN O 4/2 St.Jrdrews, Fife - 999 capsized~ at West· 5-Im t·\3re d-ore ma.ired Prestwick Pelo & ffi 
21 13 .11'.J G.£4 J/2 G.Jllcre,Firth of Forth - ~izoo an::ieist, f<Ce d:w1 in water ILB reso,e N Berwick ILB.1-elo & CG 
22 26 .11'.J W9~4 3/1 Craster, t-brtturbelhrd -;yachts~ by ca-mist in diffirulties ILB to/ Ya::nt, ILB & CG 
23 26 J.n S-14 2/0 St.Pcbs Hd - (}e of a ~ party::reported overd.e CJ1 passa<J'!. Self telp EyEJTOJlh CG 
24 27 .IN W3 2/1 l'bi Brig ,tm,M=rseysioo;,.~larce teport & s-.:uts for relp in ·ctq:py seas ILB rescoe ~ Brig,tm ILB & CG 
25 D4 .lL WS 3/1. Pitten-.een,Firth of :for~999. call replrtirg ca-reist in difficulties All Well St.In.trews CG 
26 11 J.L ~arz. 1/0 Barry,S.Wales - 999 tutkrifovetd.2 cp ca-oe trip All Well. Barry Ialsod LB & CG 
27 25 .Ll, W3 2/1 t-belfre, Arqlesey - 999 c~- t./Sur~rd beirg carried rut lLB escorted ~lfre Il.8 & ffi 
28 . 05 JI.LG N.·14 2/1 CXnvega,, Isle of Skye-~ report of overo.e ca-ueist Becare loot - O< Portree PLB,CG. ffi 1-elo 
~ 06 .nu:;_ ~ 2/1 Pchiltiooie;- twJ Scoticnd -~ car :~ith ctni? roc\< - ro cxx.'l.pcl)ts All Well , a:; ~elo, CG 
,JO 22 PJU ~ 1/1 Banro.Jth,W Wales·+ 999 tall ~ ~ s't:u:.i< ln.~r railway bri<~ #\1bulln:e atlentim Barnooth ILB & ffi 
, 31 - 1J 9::P · EYN3 2/1 E»T01U1 -' ·999 call '"" sfrgte carefst · repor ted in difficulties t-~ store maimd f><JTOJlh ILB & CG 
,32 . 24 ~·. $1 1/1 Plyncuth , t,~ reported ccocern for 2 caneists. Fm: orgnised trip HD lat.rcred escorted lID/Pilots/CG 
~~) ~~ ~>,. . . ~.... ' ,· .. ~' ·- ..•. 

Reoct.ed - O< St.Ives 'ILB.1 tc 

.. -~· ·-. '.., , •.. ...,. 

Primacy Response 

, .... , •• ,~ I 

I 

,-. 

'\ ('· -~ ·:;: 



From: David Rushfi~th 

THE NORTH WEST COAST OF ENGLAND - 
SUNDERLAND FOINT TO FORMBY FOINT 

For the whole of this stretch of coast the shoreline, and its .. 
immediate hinterland is flat and low lying. In time past much of the area 
behind the coastline was sea marsh. Extensive areas of this have now been 
enclosed. Tidal waters flow inland for considerable distances in the. three 
large estuaries of the Rivers Lune, Wyre and Ribble. 

Along much of -the coastline gently sloping areas of sand extend sea 
wards for long distances and these dry out at low water. 

. 
The three main rivers discharge into the sea through deep channels 

r:unning through the sand banks. In the case of the Ri.bb.Le the channel has been 
art.ificially ccmfined between training walls of furnace slag and .other material 
tipped by barges. This channel down the funnel shaped estuary was formed to 
allow shipping to enter and leave Pre.st on Dock. Now that the dock is no longer 

,,. used for this. purpose tpe channel has been allowed to silt up at the seaward end. 
. Yachts and small fishing boats riow get in and out of the estuary by a. channel 
leaving the main nav Lga't i.on ch anne L at a point south of St Annas- Pier and 
running approximately south-east in the line of the old Pinfold channel. 
Historically the Ribble channe l, has tended to wander about the· estuary and it 
may well start to do this again now that the Preston Navigation Channel is no 
Longer maintained. 

The Wyre channel similarly reaches Lune Deeps from Fleetwood by way of 
a c4annel through sand banks but maintain its position without artificial 
-restraint. .Consequent Iy two lighthouses on the sea front at Fleetwood, erected 
in the nineteenth century, still line up correctly on the charmed, •. - 

The Lune channel also stays fairly well in position on its way to the 
open: sea .. 

All three estuaries can be explored for a considerable distance inland 
by -making intelligent use of the tides On the Lune it is po s s i.b.Le to reach the 
weir tp the east of the main bridges at Lancaster. St Michaels can qe reached 
on- the.,,Wyre. · The Ribble can be followed to beyond the Dock at Preston. - A 
penetration of the creek at Lytham is interesting as :-is an exploration of the 
creek at Freckleton and of the River Asland or Douglas. 

There are powe rf ul currents in and out of :the estuaries_ as the tide 
epbs and flows. The current on the ebb tide in_the Ribble estuary is. said to 
reach seven knots. · 

The problem in the estuaries from a canoeing. point of view at all 
.~tates of' the .tide except high water is mud. In some areas this_ can actually 
be dangerous but everywhere suitable footwear Ls advisable. There are points 
where it ts possible to launch and land without too much trouble from this 
factor. The fishermen's jetty at Lytham allo,;,s clean launching for about 2 to 
~ hours on each a i.de of high water and it is possible to launch at all states 
of the tide off Fa Ir-Lawn Road if wet _suit boots or simi],ar are worn. 

Clean launches can be made off the promenade at Fleetwood near the 
-f:erry landing at all_ s t a te s of' the. tide but there is trouble with mud at,~Stannah, 
Skippool and Wardleys. 

It is possible to launch on the Lune near Glas~on Dock but here again 
mud creates difficulties. 



Turning to the coast between the estuaries it. is worthy of note that 
further areas of Cookerham and Pilling marshes have recently been enclosed by 
an embankment stretching from Pilling to the estuary of the River Cocker. It 
is unlikely that any canoeist would wish to launch or land on this marshy and 
inaccessible stretch of coast. Canoeists, however, sometimes make the passage 
between Fleetwood and Glasson Dock and Lakeland Canoe Club used to organise an 
annual race across Morecambe Bay 

The coastline from Fleetwood to St Annes has vast areas of sand to 
seaward which uncovers at low water. The writer constructed a canoe trolley 
with especially wide wheels so as to be able to launch and land at all states 
of the tide in this area. In its natural state this coast consists of so 
called cliffs which are really sea eroded glacial moraines as at North Shore 
Blackpool and shingle banks behind which are vast areas of sandhills as at 
St Anne s , 

Now, however, there is a sea wall running from Fleetwood to Starr 
Gate at the South end of Blackpool and mention must be made here of the very 
real danger this creates. When the sea is up to the wall even moderate on 
shqre winds stir up unmanageable broken water as the waves hit the wall and are 
reflected back into later incoming waves. Conditions are such that there are 
many drownings of people unfortunate enough to get into the sea off the wall. 
During a z-e-cerrt incident the fully equipped rescue services could not go to the 
aid of a person in the Water and the Police pr@vented members of the public 
from·attempting rescue as this would have led enly to an additional death.- If 
making passage along this coast it i.s: best to do so during the two or three 
hours before and after low water so the sea will not be up to the wall. 
Alternatively keep a long way out. 

Surfing is possible along the coast. The waves, however, have only 
the Irish Sea to cross and tend to be small and close together. The best. of 
surf occurs only during windy weather as the ·sea soon calms down as soon as the 
wind drops. There is no ocean swell like that found in South West Wales and 
the South West Peninsular even during calm weather. The beach at Cleveleys 
and Rossall is used quite extensively for surfing by local canoe clubs, etc. 
Surfing is also possible at Starr Gate. 

The water near the shore in the area is usually cloudy and dis 
coloured- due to. the mud and sand being stirred up by the currents and wave 
action. Debris ranging from small objects to large tree trunks comes down 
from the marshes especially on the highest tides. 

The keen Sea Canoeist would not normally travel especially to this 
area as the coasts of North Wales to the south and Scotland to the north are 
obviously more interesting.· The area, however, has much to offer to those who 
live within easy reach and there will also of course be those on long passages 
who come through the area. For these last there are no obvious seaside camp 

i s i.te s but the resourceful paddler would, no doubt, find somewhere to spend the 
·_:_L· -night amongst the marshes or sand dunes. There is much interesting maritime 

activity by both professionals and amateurs. For the naturalist there is an 
abundance of sea and esturary birds, both migratory and otherwise. 

_Call outs of the rescue services for people .who go afloat· in small 
craft ~re cau..sed mainly by those who having lost control of the situation are 
swept out to sea either by the strong currents or by off shore winds. Deeper 
dr-af t, craft skippered by professional as well as amateur seamen come to grief 
from time to time by running aground on the sand banks. It is worthy of note 
that the Ribble estuary was the scene, in 1886 of th!3 greatest disaster in the 
history of the RNLI, the wreck of the Mexico.. · 

There are Coastguard Stations at Knott End and St Armes-on-Sea and a 
lnokout at Rossall Point. The telephone contact~ however, is at HoM. Coastguard 
Maritime Rescue Centre at Formby, Liverpool, Tel. 051-931-3341. Helicopter 
rescue in the area is not immediate as the aircraft usually has to come from 
RAF Valley, Anglesey. There are Lifeboat Stations at Morecambe, Fleetwood, 
Blackpool and Lytham. 



A,t4GLESEY SEA.ANO SURF CENTRE Tel: (0407) 762525 Fax: (0407)_ 7,~3636 

. '\ . S . S . C . )'( A Y /\ K T rm EX I:'~~ r:, I TI 0 NS 1 9 9 4 
--· .;.. .. --; - ... --;;:. . -- -- - . - -- ... - - - .. -· - - - - .... - ·- - - -- - - - - .: 

l'R.lC:: e:: 6500: 00 

T)i,, E".'{r.1<~,lJ t Lo n wl J J lf:'-"".ve l!ol.Yl10.8cl b.Y 111oto1· vesF::eJ on Sunday 

Tl,,,. --~Y:!Y:H.1; t Lo n wi 11 l),H,cl f:01· , •. s1H~1J.l h a r-b o u r- near Slea Hee.ct on the 
.'iL•u1:11c1·n ;=;1<Je of the DJ rg\e r,111i11t:,11 La. on c e the expedition reaches 
t lie 1".d 11~.1°.·! f P.nlnuula the l<,<:1yal1 •• c; w I ~ l t e u n Lo a d e d a n d we will explore 
,s •,11,vl, <)'' L h o J,;"! .. r·.Y Hiirl C:oL'l, c o a o t Lt n e a s possible. The ai>ea ,_)f:fers 
P:>'.''·c: l. J.<>11 t; SP.'"1 kd,y'Ol~J ng,, a,~d e v e n in l..>arl we n t h e i- we should be &ble to 
r j 11,·1 ::c>l!le :-:he 1 ·t: ,~Ped w.s. t ei's fop La.:,'a.k.Lng. 

Tl,,~ 111,)Lo1:· vi,s:1e1 w t JL rne1I~·~ Lr s wr:.iY b e c k slowly t owe i-o e Cork He r b o u r-, 
1,H~•,·1 l.nr~ t·1ie ',.gyr-1l;E!l'H a s ne-?dt~d. P1::,<".>,i;,l~ 111t1V board the mo t o r- vessel if 
ti),,>. c!o 11-:·t 1·n::<11t to Ka:/a.-. ll.)] th1! t Lme . Whi]•3t the b o a t ls in 
l1n1•l,01.1l', E'!>:J)(!·J.it1011 moiub e r-c wo u Ld be -P1.·<:~P. t,, e x p Lo re f'urtliei- I n Lu n d 
u11 ·•o,_,,_. o i,- L1.lc~'l!lt'c; eh o u Ld ~-r,u wich t o br-it1g them. 

\•1i1J.l:-:i: >-",1l. •.·XPt~,:li.1;lon 1110111hers 1,1.i.ll IH~ 1'·?'1 or, t:he F.UL•POl'"t boat wh-en 
Ll,<c?~,, :jr·t~ t:~·.,,vAJ.:Ljr,.~ t:o Ht1d f1.·-)!ll t;lte U.lnl!l;:i.r: Fenin.::;11Je~, people a.P~ 

(~):J•c->,:> ,·nd I;\; l,-'l'OV ~<.IE t h e i t' 01,m _food r o » the· kBY/3.k e x p e d L tion. The 
\.::~:,,r,l:.~rn 1·,€:•-:1 :i t o l c :-.:<'!lf euff.'1.c1 ~nt as we ,.,..,j .ll be c~mDing· f'o:r most of 
.,. It(.: ,. j uio , 

Al.l :c.-~1yo!t•··t'f' 1111.H,:t lJe t•rof.lc.1.ent !,>'l(.JcllePl3 and should a Lm to be at the 
1 !-:\!(~l <.1f the BCU J>J.'ot'i c t e n cv a.1,11\;.•,j,. It: is not n e c e s s e i-v io1·· 1,ayal,ers 
Lo H•:·;:u,4lly J-1<'1<.l this 1:1w.grd. p r-o f Lc J e n c s- tests 111/:'IY be taken cluing the 
c•:--:1 F!d.i t .i.o n . 

I 

I 

1 · 

CJt~c-11111rH1".·ti,;13.tlu11 of' the Isl~ of' All~':lGs~y 22 - 26 August 199li 
--- .. ---- .,. __ ---- ------ .. -- ····--··--- ;__,_·_~----·'\..·--· .. ._1 '. t: ,·· _· .. · __ ' _ 

It 1·ou1,<1 l:IH> li~ le n cl o x oe cI tJ 0.1 ,,.·J J. l J f:?rove and r e t u r-n to Po rt h d a f a r-c b , 
• I , , f'c.,r 1 t1c0r:e of' eri~ 1;·t'()f'j_cienc.v s t;.u1tlE,.c·cJ ... ( o-ut. no t n e o e ss e r I lY . 

':-'!FtJ.fl<::.~d:E.•,j}. T!1t~; 0:'.pedLtJcn •1ia:1 l.H used to •rndepgo f-'t•oficlency and 
~-~, l. 1'p1.,_ ~ ,Lf t'\f~ f,E~S :··c~GJtl(!Y\t.B. 

1-'F:f•.'E: bl9S:01J r-e i rr:'!t's011(·ln~l11sJv1-> r_)L' t',,o,l, cami;,.i.ni..; A.ccomm:,dii.·t-ion 
'.ii1.-! -?q 1_11 t.-me n t} 

VAT Registration No: 479 0790 04 



A .S.S.C.1-tt 
A N_G l ESE Y SE A AND SURF CENTRE Tel : (0407) 762525 Fax: (0407) 763636 

B,C.U, COURSES FOR J99~ 

Instructor Training 
- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

5/ 6 March 
lll/15 May 

IJ/ 5 June 

16/17 July 
20/2.1 August 
10/11 September 

Instructor Assessment 

2/ 3 ,April 
I.!/ 5 June 

10/11 September 

SHa Proriciency / S,I,Training / s.I.Aaseasment 26 - 30 September· 

S.l.Xnland/S.I. (s~a},Trainipg 
::~ . ! ') . . . . 

25 29: Ai;>r_il 

Adv,i:\11ce·::i· Proficiency UI; <June & 8/9October ' 

:-_;. 1. Training s.1. Assessment 
------. ---.----- 

26/27 March 

23/29 May 

A/ 9 __ Qct9~er 

23/24 April 

25/26 June 

29/30 October 
•;'-' 

Ins t r-u c t o r- Tt.>aining/Assessment, s. I. Trainina;/Assessment, · and 
Advanced Profir.ienc:,, ~-u~-~e~ .w1J l b e held· ·cturina; the Ana;lesey Sea 
~;ympor:;i um 3 - · 6 May, ., 

Exi,J~<.lition to South/West Coe.st- Ireland 
Pruficlency Asse~sment$ will be run on 

May 9 - 20, Advanced 
thie expedition, 

July/Au~uat We will be runnin~: Sea ProFiciency, 
Advanced Proficiency Troinin~, Instructor Training and 
Ae s e e ame n t , s. I. 1'Painin~ and Aoeessment . 

.l 5 - .1.V Au~ua l Ci1•cu11111tivi~ation of An~lesey Advanced proficiency 
can be taken. 

Sea Froficlen~y Training/ Assessment can be taken at anv time. 

A.S.U.C, Exbeditlon Awards and Expedition Leader Awards a~aila6le at 
a11y time. · \ 

A.~.s.c. Nill run any B.C.U. T~ainin~/Aseessment course at any time 
fur groups of four, (providing ~.c.o. ap~ruval is grant&d) 

VAT Registration No : 479 0799 04.,' · ~-., 



ARCTIC DOUBLE 
RACE RALLY 

NORWAY 
23.-27. 7 .1994 

dll s~~~~ n-1111•--~ ~,:;~~ 
rCAt'0 

SWEDEN • FINLAND 
30. 7 .-6.8.1994 

Arctic Sea Kayak Race (ASKR) + Arctic Canoe Race (ACR) = Arctic Double! 

Arctic Sea Kayak Race and Arctic Canoe 
Race will offer a new challenge in 1994: 
the Arctic Double, or ASKR and ACR as 
consecutive events! ASKR 94 will be held 
23.-27.7.1994 and ACR 94 30.7.-6.8.1994, 
leaving two days between them as rest 
days. The Arctic Double can be paddled 
as either a race or a tour. 

ACR 94 will also offer touring paddlers an 
alternative new route: ACR Expedition. 
Starting from Lake Tornea in Swed_en, 
those choosing this route will paddle as a 
self-sufficient group, down the Tornea 
River to Pajala. From there they will be 
transported to Muonio to join the ACR 
paddlers who left from Kilpisjarvi. 

(Note: ACR Race will be held only along the route Kilpisjarvi-Tornio) 

Arctic Double - every paddler's dream. The wild coast of 
Norway and the rivers of Lapland, all in a two-week tour. 

There's nothing like it anywhere else in the world! 



NORWAY 
23.-27. 7 .1994 

SWEDEN • FINLAND 
30. 7 .-6.8.1994 

For more information, please contact: 
Arctic Sea Kayak Race 
c o vesteralen Travel Association 
P.O.Box 2-t3 
8401 Sortland 

NORWAY 

SWEDEN 

---------- ARCTIC CIRCLE 

FINLAND 

Arctic Canoe Race 
c o Heikki Kivinen 
P.O.Box 25 
99300 Muonio 

20+ 

15+ 

10+ 

5+ 

O+ 
Temperatures 
Air: 0-25 C 
Water: 10-18 C 

• 

orway Finland 
Tel +47-76-12 15 55 Tel. +358-696-2838 

+47-76-12 19 35 +358-49 693 961 
Fax +47-76-12 36 66 Fax +358-696 2839 

Arctic Double - the ultimate challenge! 

Supported by: 

NM'F-GSM 
Nordic Mobile Operators 



CANOE '94'~ 
CANOE POLO TOURNAMENT ~ 
Devizes to Westminster Prize 

Giving on SUNDAY 
MANY TOP TRADE STANDS 
NOOKIE 
TWICKENHAM & WHITE WATER 
KIRTON KAYAKS 
MARSPORT 
MEGA PERFORMANCE KAYAKS 
MOBILE ADVENTURE 
... to name but a few 

Pewsey is 6 miles from 
Marlborugh & 12 miles Iron Amesbury 

Junction 15 
M4 
I London 

At
345 

Marlborough 

Pewsey 

toM3 

Bristol 

Wincanton 
..----- A:3------. 

Amesbury 

PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION ON THE FOLLOWING:- 

0 TRADE STANDS O INFORMATION STANDS 

0 POLO TOURNAMENT O OW PRESENTATION 

0 ADVANCED TICKET BOOKING O GENERAL INFORMATION 

NAME; __ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 

~~DRESS................................................................................... .....•.............. =' 
s: 

p~~~~y-Sp-ort~- C-e~t~~--Wil~~i R~~d -p~~~~y--W-ili~:-SN9 4-EW--,=~,~-(0672) 62469 '7 , 



·~ COME 
!k. EXPLO~E 1- 

CANOE '94'~ 
CANOEINq EXHIBITION <::i 

CANOE POLO TOURNAMENT :C: 
YLUS #~ 

D. W. PRIZE GIVING on SUNDAY ~ 
Wiltshire ADULTS-£1.50 -.J 

Counfl/;g11ncil CHILDREN- £1.00 or U10 with Parents-FREE?--.~-.. 
CUM.~USIT}' SERV/CF. ~ s: 
Pewsey Sports Centre Wilcot Road Pewsey Wilts. SN9 4EW Tel: (0672) 62469'=, ,_ 
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